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Hume* «beset “tintin' o' WhuntW An Inqnert w« held on Stinrday last by 
Dr. Dougteea.Ootoner.on the body of Mm 
I none Bown, M the 12th oona-seion of 
Bruce, who, on the morning of flint dey, 
committed nuicidn by calling her thraet 
withe ran.,r. ">.^L 

It eppeered from the eytieew et the 
inquest thet ehe lied for ennieiteee previous 
been leboring under e itnte of niolnncli niy. 
but up to the morning id thrrohect bed 
nienifeeted no elerming symptom». She 
ernee eerly in the mhrning, tie her break- 
feet rausuri, with the inembeie of the 
femily. Aftorwnrdn went to her neighbor's 
houee to ebtein her huebend’e razor, for 
*e purpose of pairing ter foot, end on her 
return she committed the deed. A lento 
femily is left to mourn her untimely end.
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IVaod under them there era A4 
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Goderich, Merèh let, 1871.AMBosstfulhia It augura well for religious thought thatopposing veaeel

the branches of the Christian church, 
which are substantially the same, in all 
essential matters of doctrine and discipline, 
are desirous of being united into one body. 
At the Syaod of the Church of Scotland 
hold in Toronto, and the Assembly of the 
Canada Preapyteriau Church, held in' 
Quebec, the subject of a fusion of the two 
bodies Into one was discussed in the most 
friendly and fraternal manner, and a 
certain basis agreed upon, indicating that 
nothing in the matter of doctrine will 
•'‘forbid the banns.” The majority in 
both churches favors union, aod there ia 
little doubt it will soon bo consummated.

. In the conferences of the five Mothodist 
bodice, the question of a uuion but ween 
them was cordially debated. At prws-

the result ie HATS!n oompli-! the target, eo
notta» from the D. A. O. whoClierlie Seager Knq, notbeetow withoutet» wee fe yeera Ceptnin of thle

1 littery .ihnwed l i eye hell not elsewhere, not
own»» we know ui "Hke the boy»,%b.t 
beemme the ground ie kept dquicrTthe 
Beta Intel nelly era better arranged, and 
their inmates are , leearowdyiah than their 
Mighbon. Some of the rampe with old 
etraw, old bone», and other rabbi* are 
perfectly ffithy; and the emelle an begin
ning toriral “the' forty well defined end 
iaparate etinka," which Coleridge diecov- 
erad hi Cologne, and insinuated that to 
drown thiee the tamouiM» wae invented,
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I by the Band» of the 33rd and 7th Bet-
The Rev. R. 8. Cooper read the 
Anglican morning prayer», and 
rthe Rev. W. 8. Bail preached 

- - —eeeekort, sharp and decided aer- 
ons, which under the circuums tances of 
ap life, era eo effectively impreaaive. — 
> enable ell to join ie the praise, Mr. 
ill had circulated 2000 printed copie» of 
e wolds of two hymne. In the evening, 
6.30, the Rev. W. 8. Ball again preach- 

_i between the line» of the 29* and 30th. 
it Tp-Bo tie Rev. R. 8. Cooper preach 
5 l.iat seen the lines of the 82nd and 33rd.

; Thk 33d Band.
We hm elsewhere given due credit to 

11 he 7-aA/ra Band, ee it deaervew. It ought 
"le iky wall, for the offioera of the 7th 
J rittiir- give the Band-maater e good 
"lahny. supply all the music (s recent 
"'îSmaeof hooka being to the extent of 
fwleggg) lU th» instrumente, indeed every- 
P'W™ that Ip wanted and leave no occasion 
F1 Vithe least diaaatiefaction on the part of 
NWpennietedwith it Contrast thia with

‘f

ition, whan there wereOn Friday, »nl mat, the usual Mid- 
linker elimination of the Grammar 
bool wee held. The undoubted progreea 
tie peril» reflected credit on Jamra 

[eaten, Eaq., B. A., the heedmaeter. 
• attainment» of the pupila were tested 
■ Meure W. Kay end Redeohuret. 
we wee» not ee many towna-people
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manned by f
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described before end need hot dol 
again, except to remark that el 
leek or flu 11 well guarded agiinat,] 
the boiler ie completely protected fl 
injury by y enemy1» 8re, .hy the i 
bunker»4feet aide,* either aide of 
The power i»74 liorae.nominal.hutcipi 
of being wiefced up to 150 in caaeof ee 
genoy.

Tes Baev «alow.
Otgi Wyatt, in thoughtful charity

fte peut-nu human natlira of ramp___
tow, lieely eooeiuded that a .elect parte 
of eteuilloniite would not interfere with 
the euereüee of the battery,and would, rt 
the lame time, minieter much to the pleert 
•roofthegneete. Some 1(10 officers of 
the apse, including ail the Colonels, »s-rSCol. Taylor D. A. O., who wneun- 

to come, were on board ; as wall ee

distributed the prisai 
katock addreeeea the ,

and Rev.
pupil* in
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d to name it in the light of what 
Even now Mr. Duckham is out 
rivste” at 60 cent» a-day, be- 
ie no provision in the Act for a 
r. We hope he will not be al- 
i the loser by this. In spite of 
iadtontagee,the Band of the 33d

place. A few fifes, 
and a little generos- 
se interested in main- 
thing more is wanted 
At present, we wouldJ. MeD Iris it perfect

boys against theling to bsdr< 
ie numbers and 
Ma the ground 
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khas hitherto 
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alerge party of lad lea and gentlei-

Bmdof the 7th London Stu,^ 
jhbg^ontth.vo^ which tested ora,
pmmtffpl5Sin*rtr ««“chTmioà

manner. At interrala, waltaeeand quadrille» 
•era mdnteed 11 by throe fond of each 
anuwementtiid a moet delightful afternoon

• *“• mr wm genial, and
------------------- anehine was rather pleaaanh
ttaotherdp». As the veaeel entoted 
rte karbvr God Save the tfneen,” wai 
■tilbngly .iwfler. Then C,d. Seme 
Ktieprach,** bridge tu propoee, m » 

iNtenua Cnaaae vox Capt. Wnn.

■weed, R,
wretched. This

>w we expect a

otmy*A*
■asipontby all. 
Ihsabeenes of sa

some of the? willingly

Next time

Miss Woteon cverythmg is natural, and 
therefore pleasing. She does not dn»wn 
the words m the music, but every word is 
distinctly heard. Mr J. F. Hardy, as a 
comic vocalist is certainly a success. The 
“Three Dreams,” “Out for a Night,” and 
“Would not you like to be met” fairly 
brought down the house. Among the 
songs rendered by Miss Watson, we mav

i they deserved, were mod er ire expect to

nr m
8» 'Me* Leaf IMbertag the Festival of 8t. 1 

-teitland Lodge Mo.l 
.installation of the offij 
t Regular Meeting and 
«Î, M. elect. The inipi 
tiful -eremony wae pondue 

Bro Ieaaup Tdum,D. D. G.
iaaamws«ra foUu..:—

0u 24th Ji

On Rundty

the Jordan River is very narrow and wind
ing in its course, and would not admit of 
a larger boat being constructed. The 
yacht was built in. antieiivàtion of the 
visit of President Grant to VtalvTerritory 
tiiitli isüuueiâluvu th ei the Prcridest- 
will not make the visit until late in the 
tail, when tua Muïwi»ir chief ir.tctide 
him a cordial reception. The boat will bo 
furniehed with all the latest modem appli
ances that luxury aud comfort could sug
gest, and when completed will be placed 
ou a Pullman plattomi car and sent direct 
to Salt Lake City.

notice,
t«ri*d Chm• fcaeW'ikraw’/i muLmi !ri 3

HBSSatSi AINLSYVU.LBGra.dir.vr,
-It is stil cold, but we had 
it ^howera of rain last night 
hM for the aeaaon it waa 

a caUeda very heavy Scotdi

>f thOivwere:—-Geo. Woods, 8. Hick, A.
Graham

miaeduch lasted for upwards of ten hours. 
In tSmoraing nature showed iorth a far 
more beautiful aspect than that of the 
P^iol evening.

A UmtB.—At a meeting of the 
workifr committee of the Maitland Baae, 
Ball Clus,held on Wednesday 21st inat., 
tenders received for the getting up 
of asuppdr for the players of the dubs

the question of
ratify the insford, L O.

tw Hie affirmative Dir. Car.
Graham Cameron ------ ------- ---- ““»»«*» vas wiv urumv-

nade. • g
Some gentlemen are Wearing sleeve but- 

fctti of colored marble, about the,aUe of 
the top of a centre table.

Selling Hat in Honoluld.—Among 
the odd sighUthat attract the the attention 
of a visitor in Honolula, ia thit of the nat
ives carrying hay or gross for sale about the 
streets. At each ena of the c «trying stick 
or mamaka, U it is called—commonly used 
by them to carry their—ia a cylinder of hay 
aboni five feet long, artistically tied round 
with rush strings. Those buudlee will weigh 
anywhere from six or eight to twenty-five 
pounds, varying as the weather ie etorrny 
or fair, but always sold at the fixed price

and the Li
Stewards. Peter the Great, on a visit tu the Houee 

of -Pa - ' ** -
thirty

Btrachan,
foraibb reason- oaaly k/ Ire e'elo* 

™ -1 11 e'elo* teenttW Auditors.
,'wdered vige, “Who are theyr he 
of his oieerone. •' TUbee gentlemen 

•re tew,era*’ “Lawyer* I indeed !—eo 
many «that! Why, I htva but two in 
Roula, and intend hanging one ou my 
return.’’_______ ,__________

The elumbenol an Irish gentleman 
being disturbed by another gentleman who

*p«l tegiaa

that the aegumenle a. HwWSsttmlSlrl

Wo have received the prospectus of the 
Great Wee ran Fair, to be held at LondoH 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Wt, 27th, 28th and 39th Sept, 
neat The Urge amount of 88000, willbe 
offered in Praeniame for etook. Farm Pro 
duota, Inplementa, Manufacturée, Fine 
Arte, Ladie* Woek Ac., Ac. Themember- 
ehipaufee-iption of81.00, or upward», per 
annum iKould be paid by 16th Sept.' Aa 
thegreat, r part of thia ooenty ia likely to

rannroxov m acika. wi-rain yivK
left leal todjj^Wyprraeutedoetbe rat.^d
Urieial with a
been adopted
oleecnriolt»

TERMS.
pureBftsti money npassat elieb4 hlul come lo admmietar a horae-whipping, 

c.rik- be alked him whether lie meant to be eo 
■ilher unmanly u to flog him while in bed “Ver-
,crai, lainlf act," was the reply. .'‘Well, then,'' ... ............... ................. ................ ...

rejoined the other, quietly rolling himself j 0f twenty-five cents a bundle, more or less
a up very snugly iu the bedclothes, “you ! good or bad. The tiustom of the place is

in the may wait ,u ion* M ^ou Pl0liao’ but j to buy from day to day the supply for a 
uie-if VU getiip while you’re in thti house. ' (horse, as the day’s milk is bought.. Who»

" ------- ------ 1 " I a cold storm intervenes, and continues for
rthat A P*ntitont Baltimore genius relieves bu I aoveral days few sellers and small bundles
nlaflw °verchargud cuiisciouce ui tho following 1 nre 8uen; horses must go on short com- 
|tj unique cpiitle t° the Treasurer of fchetjkmona- At times it comes to hay famine.— 
,a i United States: “Mr.- Treasurer of the If the hay merchant finds the' market

United titstes, I inclose the sum off three brisk, aod his bundle pretty large, he will
_~7 I dollars in hear, which belongs to tho Ut 3. ' not nufrequently stop on tho road and

Govunint which 1 haverungodjhoinoff.'|mako one buncUo into two. J

ey required down, the 
ft suits the purohs8«

by psylBR interest every six months i further particulars Ap^oM-paU,B»f*r as it

looked Bp* MBwhile the Loo**
at fall speed, I, 0. OF G T,ateo the peoplethe hrarewewae

HOPE AMD CHARITY. 
,oo»nidH TIÎHPLR no. tea. or vine omen

hra.y wheel waraai
TTiegr all agree in

Mr Bolton.
We wwv trembling lor Mr Holton 

Montnri.Oratro.but tie election baa be, 
eeeuraa kÿ epnijority of seven,and we « 
glad of it,

ie the right mm in the
i they won ell wellpet art of agony. VraUl tetiSfia coidU ly Invited. Opposite TheALEX, 0UHBSLL

ryarn «33,376,666 lotten teedertdh Jaw eanï.Iin.Otierich June Mth, Un.[whMiheebvmi rteedily programing, I *e London poet office.
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hKdmnj
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theircanp ground is frwh and 
b gentlirasn’s lawn. While . 
ct the Huron Battalion we wish to 
reetify _a typographical error by
which the Blind wss pnt in the 
fore-front of the battle on the grand Fiehl- 

Tho 33d had the post of homir and 
sdnoblr. We could nut help ad 

miring the gnm determination with which 
vapt, Murray and his Clinton men (who 
jrere nearest us,) followed the difficult and 
laborious path along the face of the steep 
hill vn the right.

TuBathino Nvisanci 
immediately beside the foot-bridge will 
now terminate,as brigade orders, are issued 
to prevent volunteers from bathing in the 
river, near any public place. It seems 
strange to us that young men,of this génér
ation, should require a brigade order to 
enforce common decency.

Tue Scarlet Five».
Materftmilies, with her cherubs scatter

ed wideiy^round, dimdering about the 
lipoi, has o|bu gravely accosted by a voluu- 

who jerking his thumb in somedirec- 
would sav “Better keep your 

children away from there. There • ecurlet 
leferhboulr With a terrified “cluck'* 
the goud dame would collect her children 
andstertdffatatroi, and not stop until 
she had put several hundred yards be
tween her blessings and the infected spot. 
Having got her breath she would begin 
making enquiries oidj to find thit she 
had beep hugely victimised and that the 
only ivÉptum of scarlet fever about waa 
^ eoty of the infautry uniform.

SABBATH IN CAMP.
the last. In 
exception, the 

have" enf " *

, , ror ent, there is not a prospect of imine 
v W junction. Tho stnmbling-hlook is not 

e doctrinal, but refers to the mode of church
government. Three of the bodies,namely, 
the New-Connexion, Piimitive and Bible 
Christian, admit of lay delegates in church 
conferences; while the other.two* namely, 
the Wesleyan and Methodist Episcopal, do 
not admit the lay element; and, at this 
point, the Union Committee, which was 
able to draw up a basis ol agreement on 
all other questions, could only come to a 
conditional understanding. The subject 
ii therefore postponed for another year.

We do not know (hat it would bo well, as 
human nature is at present constituted, 
that there should not bo separate divisions 
of “the army of the cross,'1 marching un
der distinctive banners, and thus stiring 
each other up to “wax valiant in fight."— 
At tho same time there is no v, without 
doubt, a waste of power Tty unnecessary 
division, which we like to see the liberal- 
hearted striving to remedy.

WeileyaaStatloM.

GODERICH DISTRICT.
Goderich... .William S. Blackstock.
Clinton... .James Graham.
Londetboro' )

Cleworth, 8. Sellery.
BolmtsvUU \
Seaforth... .David Kennedy, M.A., B.D., 
Mitchell....Wm. Hawke, Corerdale Wat

son, Asiihel Hnrlburt, Sup
erannuated 

Strafonl... .Charles Larell, M. A 
Harmony ..John S. Fisher.
Bayfield .... Isaac B. Tatlmso. 
Dungannon. «Coleman Bristol, M.A., One 

wanted. Lntber O. Rice, 
Superannuated.

Kincardine...Wm. Hayhurat, Wm. T. 
Turner.

Teeswater... James McCartney. 
AitU»yville...D. A Jokuaton. One wanted. 
Trowbridge...Nathaniel Smith 
Homick ....And. Mtlliken,(Gorrie). One 

to be sent.
Wingfiam....George H Kenny, O. A 

Schrain
Lucknow. ■. .Henry Kellam. One wanted. 

0 LAVELL, Chairman.
Wm. HAW KE, Financial Secreta ry,

WROXETJflR.

Base Ball—The “Young Canadian" 
Juvenile B. B. Club of this plaee, play a 
match with the “Young B.-itona" of 
Harriaton on Dominion Day, on the 
grounds of the latter Club.

Camp Meeting.—'The Wesleyan Metho
dists of Gorrie, üre at present engaged in 
Camp meetingservices injthegrove on Mr. 
Greer's farm North of Leech ville. Several 
Ministers from a distance are present. 

Taylor the Great London Comique

Eve an Entertainment in Uoftou's .Hall 
it week—We believe he can lay claim to 

the title be gives himself i. e. “ The 
Phunniest Man in tbs World.” The Mali 
was well filled and the occupants were keut 
in one continuous roar of laughter while 
“Simple Simon”, “Sarah Walker," were 
being acted—Taylor’s destruction to but
tons—The Musical Performances by Mire 
Kate Riddetf, Miss Ada Alexandor, and 
Mr. Frank Baretti—who performs on the 
Harp—were excellent.

' Jeanik Watson, the Queen of Scottish 
Song, gave a performance in’ tiofb n'a 
Hall, on Thursday Evg. last. The lovers 
of music, and especially of Scottish songs, 
received such a treat as we in thia part of 
Canada seldom get. As we heard ... 
Scotchman remark “Man, I never heard 
the like o’ that afore.' There is no such 

as describing the performance with 
ing like justice, and there is one 

thing in connection with the singing of 
Miss Watson, which would, perhaps, by 
some be considered a defect, but which, 
by the majority of those who listened to 
her in Wroxeter, was regarded as quite the 
reverse. We aUudy tySp toH absence of 
that fashionable affectation, which is con
sidered by many to be- “quite the thing" 
in a public singer. There is no mock- 
modeaty, or straining for effect ; with 

Wi

Death caused by her own hand, while li 
ing under * low state of melancholy;— 
Port Elgin Free Pmt.

The Trluaphti Entry lato Borlin.
An account of the entry of the troops 

into Berlin savs:-0n passing through the 
Brandenburg Gate, tho Emperor halted 
and received an address of congratulation 
from b bevy of young ladies, aod kissed 
the speaker, Fmulein Ulasar.

Tho procession passed along Unterder 
Linden, under symbols of victory, and 
between captured cannons, flnnlfed by * 
eoa of human beings, risinj in billows to 
the tops of the houses. The procession 
lassed the palace, the University and 

<)pera House, to where the statue of 
Blucher stands in bronze, where the mem
bers of the Imperial Diet were also assem
bled. Here the Emperor wheeled his 
horsu around, and, with the royal princes, 
generals and members cf his staff on either 
side, and the troops marched past iu re
view. The troops formed three sides of a 
square in the Lust Garden, around the 
veiled statue of William. In front o6\ the 
the fighting men stood the nmsicians and 
trumpeters, in throe ranks. Fronting the 
Schloss were the standard bears with cap
tured trophies. From the hall and mes- 
o.ura behind all were full-medalled veterans, 
invalids, old warriors, yeomen of the pal
ace, and roval gen d’armes. The seats 
flouting on the Schl jM wore packed with 
the officers and gnards of the garrison, and 
around the statue gradually col looted a 
dense group ot ministers, aoimcellore of 
the state, lupnift'.pal officers atid clergy

en.
The emperor and suit nnd princes enter

ed the square and tuuk a position under 
the awning, between the fountains. The 
troope presented arms, and the beavers of 
the trophios laid them at tho foot of the 
statue, amid a loud and prolonged full of 
drums, while the cathedral choir burst 
into a hymn of praise, and the Chapliau- 
tieneral, standing on the steps of the 
monument afterwards offered a short 
prayer.

IIWMcred e'owor «nient bliss 
That warn'd those cherish'd hour»,

Cold—smothered iu at heart's recces 
No kindling Jov-beam pours .- 

Gone I Gone I forever 1-wt to me 1 
lliftiftii'ftt must dear of ell.

Yet. still iu fancy»* eye I ace 
lier atuulow ou the wall

They wot notrn tbclrbaovmt mirth 
Tho «Lgutoh, deep end strong,

That voisina «II my lot on earth,
Aud bnrtbtiiu» thus myeong.

The mlrthnuJest tlm letted smile,
All pointions round m fall.

1 Mettes*, only trace the while 
Tlmtsiiadow ou the wall.

Pond memory 1 .whither shell I turn 
Thy whisper!: g to refraiu 7 

Twerc better far with thee to mourn 
Than court Mae hopes again,

Tho' sad and lorn trod alevin heart 
1 Vend, tby Joylesa thrall :

Ohnever, never bid depart 
That Shadow from the wall.

Win BANKATYSI.

A Disgusted Litigant,—In the history 
of jurisprudence, I doubt if there his been 
» more terrific cross-examination than 
that to which the toi disant toit Roger 
Tick borne if now being subjected by the 
Solicitor-General This claimant of » 
vast estate in England, if it be really hia, 
will find reason to regret his absence in 
foreign parts. He isclephantino in body, 
but his mind is bytio menus immeasurable. 
Under the teHible nnd intentionally con
fusing and eveu brow beating shower of 
questions, which linger on from day to 
day, the poor umu puffs and blows and 
vainly calls for uierev. “I am utterly 
eonfusetl.' ‘ Why are you so insolent?'1 
“1 am tweuty-six stoue, and utterl> ex 
hausted.” “Can't the examination bo put 
off#" Such are the ..utcriesof the claimant, 
and st each the Solicitor-General's eye

rkles with new delight, aud he drily 
les to “the week” that may yet be 
required for the witn*s. Among the 

many droll scents of the trial waa the 
testimony of asninster, who aeeuis to 
have been pleased with the claimart's at
tentions, without suspecting that they 
were designed to enhance her recognition 
of him as the rightful baronet. The ques
tion being about the claimant's French, 
she said some of his expressions indicated 
French linguistic iufluotice, among others 
‘•anchoring after a perron.*' This new 
cockney version of “hentiering?’ waa inex
pressibly droll. The claimant s dropping 
his h t excites much luughier. He said of 
a person he had kuoan, “ Vs rtuw in 
'oly horilers.” His ignorance ia astound
ing, and hu did not seem to know his 
mother,» name (if, indeed, he be no im
postor), getting no nearer to it than Felecy 
(Félicité.) The personal impression hu 
has made is such that if lie gets bafobetcy 
and estates', it will justify the remark of 
one of the witnesses (a country gentleman) 
that he had known many of the gentrÿ who 
were not personally or in maimers distin
guishable from pig drover».—London Cor
respondent of Cincinnati Commercial.

Shofpino in Japan.—Taking it for 
granted that the time of utir vint is, ‘steam
er dty,'as on such occasions tin assortment 
of merchandise is mrst complete? and dis
played tq tho best advantage, we avion find 
ourselves among groups of newly arrived 
passengers curiously examining the vari
ous wares. In blandness of manner the 
Japanese merchant cannot be surpassed. 
Seated on a neat mat covered flt»->r,elevat
ed say two feet above the street level, his 
heels fora chair, and attired in a calico 
gown with flowing sleeves, lie .salutes his 
customer with asuasive voice. “O-hi-i 
which might be considered svnonymoue 
with “Hu.v are you ?" Even though no 
purchases were intended, it would be hard 
to resist an overture so pathetic. But 
take heed lest you outrage common pro 
prietjr by treading on that bleached straw 
matting or polished floor with dirty bimt*. 

believing that no pecuniary award would I Conform to the usages of the country, and 
compensate them fur their expulsion from if you desire a closer inspection, off with 
the land with which their familios hail ( those leathern iiitbgimiuDts, nj matter if 
been connected for generations. Captain , >"®u capsize m the operation cr burst a 
Nolan i« to pay all costs of the proceedirgs, ! fi‘u°d vessel. If, by a stretch of courtesy, 
andin event of Mr. Morphy docli-iing J ^ie tinder signifies that so much trouble 
voluntarily to rciture the land which has 1 |e »eedless. then step daiutlg. less violence 
been let to him, is to take at his own ex
pense the necessary steps to recover posses
sion of it, fur the purpose of reinstating 
the evicted tenants. ' The a.viud occasion
ed the greatest rejoicings, throughout the 
whole district. On its being interpreted 
to the crowd outside the court honse by 
the Rev. Mr. Lpvellf, many of the people 
burst into team, while others, falling on 
thuir knees, commenced prayers of grati
tude. The Rev, Mr. Lavelle delivered a 
forcible address in Irish, in which he im
pressed on the people that all feelings of 
hostility lo Captain Nolan or Mr. Murphy 
should henceforth be obliterated.

ANOTHER LARGE ■ CONSIGNMENT,
JUST RECEIVED.

' .
V • « • .

20 PER CENT BELOW Clit PRICES. ‘

Godeilch 23rd May, 1871.
w. M.sAVAam

Bismarck then approached the Emperor, 
and asked leave to unveil the statue. Thé 
Emperor bowed, and Bismarck moved Lis 
hand, when the cnnvnss fell from the 
statue, while the drums rolled, trumpets 
blared, and the standards of the guards 
were lowered towards the statue. The 
troops presented arms ami cheered kmdly, 
and a salute was tired of 101 guns. The 
church bells broke into instantaneous 
ringing, whileout of the turmoil the nation
al air resol /es itself.

Justlea to the Irish Tonantry.
The Cork Examiner of the 2nd ÎMt., 

makes the followingintoresting statement: 
— Sir John Gray, the Rev. Mr. Lavelle 
and Mr. A. M Sullivan, the arbitrators 
chosen by Capt. Nolan and his oviuteJ 
tenantry to decide what compensation 
should be made to the latter for the loss of. 
their holdings, spent two days in malting 
as^vrehingand comprehensive investiga
tion of the circumstances, and their award 
was pronounced or Wednesday by Sir 
John Gray. The tenant*, who number 
twelve families, comprising sixty individu
als, were turned out, some in 1864, and 
the others in 1867, on aceount of disputes 
with their landlord arising out of alleged 
subdivisions of tho lands dtid n part of 
their ' holdings wore lotto Mr. William 
Murphy, who previously held ten or 
twelve farms. The arbitrators held that 
the charges on which the tenants were 
evicted were ground leas, and directed that 
they should be put back into thuir farms.

G. McKENZIE,
H ouBtoim-re anti the Ptiblir geneially, that he ha* 

Oj-ceed a New Store next deor io the old wheie they 
will Uudcouilaully on haiid, a fuU em>l>ly of

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

TWEEDS A CLOTHS,

DRESS COUDS,

HAT)! A CAPS,

BOOTS A SHOES, •

GROCERIES, <5cO.

N. It. The old Stare to be kept Exclusive- 
ly fur

Mi RltWARE
and ia now full of

CARPENTERS' TOO LS
oath ns Bench Plains, Chisels, Bits, Bam- 
mers, Saws, tiquarts, Screw-drivers.

Builders will find a full supply of Nails, 
Locks, Hinges, Puinis, Oils, Glass, Putty 
Ac. 4c.

All Kims fiF PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE-

Xeto atmmurmrmi

NEW BOOKS.
Field Exercises, authorized Ed. 1870. 60 
Manual of Artillery Exercise!. 30
Tho Soldiers Pocket Book, by Col.

Wolseley 1.23
Ibe Volunteer’s Active Service Manual 

by Major Dixon 66
“Daily News* correspondence of the 

War between Germany St France 1.60 
Capt. Htiysln.'VIted Hiver Expedition L25 
Fragments of Science, Prof. Tyndal 1.76

RECENTsNOVELS.
Ralph the Heir, (Trollope's lost) 1.25 
Valerie Aylmer 1.00
Anteros by Guy Livingstone 60
Earl's Dene 6#
Dsisy Nichol 60
Bred in the Bone 60
Fenton’s Quest, by Miss Brodden 60 
Monarch of Mincing Lane 60
A Life’s Assize 60
HirL rl and Master 60
Nera, or the Russian princess and

English Earl 40
Nigel liartyanis Ideal' 80
The Poison of Asjw • 86
Red as a rose is She. 60
Mot too wisely bijt too well 60
Romances of the Backwoods 40
Twelve Romances of the Sea 40
Thrilling Romances of 8eB and Lind 40

AT MOORHOUSE’S.
N. B.—This is the

0LDEST,LAÉ6EST
CHEAPEST

Magazine and Newe Depot in Western
Ontario.

For your Carpet warp,
coloied.

• bile and Cuderich Jane 10th 1871.

GO TO G. MCKENZIE’S
Where ever) thing :s Cheaper than ever. 

Goderich itb May, 1871.

ATTENTION

m
±cCur

if

ML

▲ New Tient For Brlghaxa Young.

Messrs. William Tavlor & .Sons, of 
Brooklyn, N Y., some time since received 
a contract from Brigham toung to con
struct a steam pleasure yacht, which is to 
play on the Jordan River and Salt Luke.
The hull isbuiug built by Mr. Alexander, 
boatbuilder, of Now York,and the engines 
and iron work by the Messrs. Taylor, and 
the yacht will be ready to make package 
her trial tripin about two wooks. John lunge to 
M. Young, next to the youngest of the 
Mormon Elder’s sous, is now superintemlj 
ing the construction of the yaCht, the 
dimensions of which are 30 feet in length

be dune to good napire. To learn the 
price of an article yon say I-ko-rab, “How 
much t” Invariably an exorbitant figure is 
named, which, if yon have l»eeii initiated 
by some thoughtful friend, will be repelled 
with feigned astonishment. Tho merchant 
at once responds. “How much you give ?" 
One-half tho price asked will be a reasona
ble offer by way of compromise. A pro
found consultation then takes place among 
the several traders interestctLg.. all 
«if wlmm, by this time, will *flav< 
emptied their pijies and risen, some 
one of their number meanwhile rapidly 
shuffling on wires the little balls of a cal
culating machine. If your offer is accepted, 
HL'veralno.ls of tho head and a simultai • us 
clapping of tlie hands signify aaaunt. If 
rejected, make no more than a trifling con
cession, for if by any chance you arefiy „
mitled to leave the store Without a 
a messenger will probably l»e dispatched in 
hot pursuit, saying, “Can do !" A porter 
is at once instructed to deliver the goods. 
For the latter service volunteers arc always 
at baud. To attempt to carry one's own 

would not only be a direct chal
lenge to the whole horde of burden carries 
along the street.—Scribner's Monthly.

An Indian repwts a “big thing -on ice1 
at tho mouth of the Amnic«»n river, some

PARTIAL LIST
if gcxala for *ale at Paraon'e & Cti'e nei 

Hardware1 Store, opposite the Market 
Houee.

NAILS, GLASS, PVTTY, 
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

SPADES, SHOVELS, 
SCYTHES, FORKS, 

RAKES,
GRAIN CRADLES,

MANILLA ROPE.
HEMP AND RUBBER PACKING, 

LEATHER BELTING, all eizes, 
WHITE LEAD, all prices, 

BOILED AND RAW OIL 
BLACK OIL;

MACHINERY OIL, • 
TURPENTINE,

And «U kinds of

HARDWARE,
For Bale Cheap,

SHEEP
QTRA VED FROM T11E PRBUI8BB 
Oer, Lot ». ton. A, Tunberry, U 
nun aii'l 17 leuibs. The^wes 

I cut mil ut oneesr, luforamtion 
1 I'overy will bo thankfully received

1 ALFA. BAl

| Wi.,vlerP.O 17 Jail, tel.

INSOLVENT 41
TX TH* HtfUR Otjofli FAIRA1---------

1 Hoist formerly t reding eu John Mr «ad Co.
kAT e of LAXup.

by virtue of the l owers vested tn me Assignee of 
the vstAtc and • fleet* of the ■ I wive uaiW<! Insolvents, I 
will offer for wale hy Public Auction at lny e.ffice, No. 1 
king SI, West, in Hie city of Hamilton, eu Wtidntediy
the Sixth day of September ntx|* it
eleven o'cldfk forrnoan.ftll the rightf and interests of 
the said Ipsolveute in end to tier following iiarccl of 
l«nd, viz. All and siunu'ar that certain parrel or track 
of land ami preiniw», eiioeteu. lying and being In Ike 
Town of (ioderteb in the County of Huron, in the 
province of (retaiio. cmitainlng by edmeasnienient. 
"iiu eighth o( anaore oflaiKl fie the name more cr less, 
being >'*iinpos«d otthu WV*t half ol Lot number Eleven 
on tiio south aide, ol Llghlhonee Street, othmrise 
known as rnunit*aemhcr Uno hundreT «ed AleveB 
InUieTownof tioSeh-h:

63- Terms and conditions will be tapie known el
°'“l* >v. f. findlay! *»ignM.

Hamilton2lth Jane, 2871. sw88-2moe

FANCY FAIR

« ICE mil FESTIM.
ImELAUItoOF KNOX CHURCH INTFNDHOLD- 

ing ft Fnnry Fair w.d Festival on June #th 30th 
and 31st J uly In the Store lately occupied hy Wm

Kerr, urortr. *
IVherti they will off. r for sale a large collection of 

Useful nnd Fancy articles at reasonable prices They 
will also have a supply of all the good things uàually 
found ut such places.

Door» o jeu from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Admittance 6c. 
Ladles intending to make donations of Fancy or 

Usera I article# wllf please send to Mm, M C. Cameron 
on or before the 30th and pm-me aending ref ‘

6 feet breadth of beam, 31 feet depth of j 13 miles below Superior, in the shape of 
hold, with a cabi* snd 0 foet of promenade ! Mveral Hugh icebergs almost literally 
deck. She will be propelled by side wheels ! covered with herring and other lake fish 
with an engine to each wheel, which will | frozen to them. One of these immense 
•nàble them to turn in a short space, as mountains is 2v feet high and some 40 feet 

- • — * through.
There are now ^,000,000,000 cotton 

spindles m operation in the United States 
of which over 2,000,000,000 are running 
on cloths for printing, and produce450,000,-
-999--yarda-pe*-annum. ^

The Indiana gentleman who wsed to bite 
off eunke»- hçedï*h&2 goco where the vio
lets ate blooming. His practice realized 
jnsfr about stamps evungh to pay fur his 
coffin and burial lot.

Lace parasols are the prettiest Nnd the

nimiU will ploase send toMra. Uanliner or; 
Usya,

Goderich June 22rd, 1871.

. W. T.

swl7-tdG. H. Parsons & Co.
Opposite the Market Houee,

OODBRIOH The VeryThingWanted.-
June, 28, Î871. '24-^-tf,

NEW HARDWARE STORE1.»
II^GODERICH

oriôSiTE MARKET HOU^,

SO OF THE CIOM SAW
A FARM FOB SALE. TRflSSBSJS-T&l

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HARDWARE.
I be *«14 ti nrlMe tb«l

6 CO.


